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Skiff on Griddle Again; 
Vote Supplement at Issue 

By PATTY HORNE 

In next week's elections The 
Skiff's new policy of campaign 
coverage will be put on the grid- 
dle Ballots will include questions 
asking how the students feel 
about the new policy and if they 
formerly voted for candidates on 
their platforms published in the 
paper. 

The House of Representatives 
decided on this course of action 
after Tuesday's meeting in which 
they discussed the change in 
campaign coverage 

Charles Ereckson. House trea- 
surer, said "It is the responsibi- 
lity of The Skiff to publish an 
election supplement because the 
paper is financed by  the Vniver- 

ty  from   the students'   mor> 
Buzz Crist presented a different 

viewpoint, saying, "No matter 
A here the monev comes from, the 

Vigilantes 
Respond 
To House 

In response to a request by 
the House of Representatives 
the Vigilantes will rope off 
lanes at the ticket booths Mon 
day 

The move is made in hope of 
remedying crowding, cutting 
and general confusion in the 
ticket lines 

Three, perhaps four lines, 
will be open, and the House 
am, Vigilantes are asking .stu 
dents' cooperation in making 
the wait in the lines as pleas 
ant and smooth as possible 

editor has an integrity to main 
tain It is his priority to decide 
what will be published and his 
responsibility to judge what will 
be best." 

The House is adopting a "wait 
and see" policy for this election, 
rather than taking any immediate 
action. Drew Sawyer, House pres- 
ident, said, "I have a lot of confi- 
dence in The Skiff and I feel the 
coverage will be handled in a ma- 
ture way." 

As a continuation of last week's 
discussion on the problem involv- 
ing football tickets the House de 
tided to have the Vigilantes moni 
tor   the   waiting   lines.    Vigilante 
president     Hike   iirader,   said, 
"Wr want it understood that are 
were requested to do this sod art 
will discontinue it. if it is Dot 
cessful   We want to help out but 
,M> don't want to maKe any ene 
nits 

Kenneth W. Cordon, assistant 
(lean of men, wdl be the faculty 
adviser for the House, and Chuck 
Marler. senior, has been apoint 
ed legal adviser for the group. 

Terry Simmon, head of the 
Foods Committee, reported that 
the committee had met with 
Charles L. Peveler, director of 
the Student ("enter, P J. Noonan, 
representative from Slater Food 
Service, and those who were dis- 
satisfied with the service. 

She said, "It was a very suc- 
cessful meeting. The managers 
are very open to our comments 
and questions and they are willing 
to look into the problems we pre- 
sented " 

The bright pink bus bench on 
University Dr. in front of the li- 
brary has raised some criticism, 
and House members are anxious 
to see the advertising removed 
The permanent improvements 
committee wants to obtain the 
lease for TCU or else have the 
bench moved. 

In answer to complaints on stu 
dent fees, the House has initiated 
discussions among nine students 
from Brite, the graduate school 
and the undergraduate schools 
and the administration 

Next issue on the House agenda 
will be discussion of campus 
dress regulations which has raised 
much comment this fall Sawyer 
said this issue will be brought to 
the House in several weeks when 
they have finished work on the 
question of fees. 

By CHUCK COLE 

A total of 118 candidats hope 
fuls turned oat at the House of 
Representatives tiling meeting to 
file for 19 positions 

Ralph   Real ens- 
mittee  chairman   explained   the 
election   code   and   the   i hai 
th.it   had   been  n adc  to  it    He 
firvt  noted  thai   the  Skiff was  no 
longer   receiving    pictures    and 
platforms  of  the    sndidates  for 
publication   in   a   special   election 
supplement 

He   also       'inleo   out   a   minor 
change in the method of .leterm 
ining    winning    candidates      The 
ciau.se   AH representatives to the 
House will be chosen bj  direct 
plurality"   was   changed   to   read 
"All representatives in the ROOM 
will   be  chosen  by   absolute   ma 
jonty " 

If no candidate receivs an ab- 
solute   majority,  the   winner   will 
be selected by direct plurality in 
a runoff involving twice the num 
bcr to be elected 

After having the election code 
explained and their questions an- 
swered, the candidates filed for 
their positions. This is a seem- 
ingly innocent procedure, and it 
was until the election committee 
took | closer look 

Among the candidates who had 
filed for Homecoming queen was 
a male Mason DickSOfl Heavis 
said that Dickson I name would 
have to appear on the ballot with 
the other candidates for home- 
coming queen 

"We have no choice." said 
Heavis "Dickson pointed out 
that no specification is made 
that candidates for homecoming 
queen must be female The code 
states simply that the candidates 
must have 73 hours and a 2 0 
grade point on the last long se 
mester. 

"As far as I'm concerned, Dick 
SOB'S actions showed poor judg 
ment and lack of pride in the 
functions of the University." con 
tinued   Reavis. 

Others filing for homecoming 
queen were Margie McCall, Su- 
san Havran, Bridget (iuthne. 
Terry Simmon, Karen King, Bet- 
ty McCelvey, Beth Jordan and 
Edwina Eargle. 

Also file*! were Pcggve Hrei 
zealle. Jan McNeil. Betty Buck 
ley. Helen Howard and Sherry 
Bush 

Bar then  homecoming queen 
>rm 

representative!    bo h   men   and 
vromen'i    freshman   Spirit   Com 

. e representatl i .man 
representatives     to     the     lloosr 

Business representative 
end  Brita  Divinity 

no   Tommy     tl I i'om 
Brown   * 

Bro Seltzer. Bryan Feillc   Boh 
Craig.  Mason >an West 
and Glenn H Dichl filed for the 
• lark post Tom Ellis and David 
Cleveland filed for l'ete Wright 

The Worth Hills men's dorm 
positions were Me! for by Tom 
Itrowder, Frank Cain and Steve 
Allison. 

Linda Robinson. Marion Tol 
hcrt, Pat Hazelwood. Paula 
Reeves and Emily Shepherd filed 
for the Waits representative For 
Foster were Ann Shearer and 
Janice Ellsworth, and for Jams 
was Nancy Wagner 

Filing for the Colby post were 
Sharon Pell. Sarah Brooks, Barb 
Uffler, Vicki Milling, Ellen Win 
dom and Mindy I'atterson Alan 
na Dowdy, Melissa Meganty and 
Ann Armistead  filed  for Sherley 

The Worth Hills girls' dorm po 
sition was filed for by Susan Cs 
■ay, Kann Hart. Lynn Liles, B. 
I) Ramsey. Janie McDaniel. Yan 
cy Boyd and Jill Goff. 

Entering the race for freshman 
spirit committee member were 
Cayle I,edbetter, Joe Brillhart. 
Kathy King, Nancy Collier, Jean 
Dedeke, Pat Deegan, Donnda 
Saulsbury, Kathy Dingman, Alice 
Mctiloin. Fritz Volker, Dixie Mc 
her, Donna McKelvey, Chn> 
Whitney, D'anne DeMoss and 
Cynthia Utley 

Others were Pam Doehler, Mike 
Ewell, Nell Fuson. Sandra Nees 
Janice Michero. Linda McMillan 
lna Wilder, Linda Shrum, Tom 
Shaw, Lih Leithead, Reid Far 
rel. Jana Hill and Steve Angle 

Wayne   Massev,  Kathy   i,ordon 
(Continue  on   Pane  5) 

P-EGGYE  BREAZEALLE  AND CHANCELLOR   MOUDY   DISCUSS   RECRUITING   PLANS 
Mitt BroaiealU i> on* of the first ttudont r*cruit*rt 

Skiff Phot* by Candy L*inw*b*r 
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ASST. DEAN OF  MEN K. GORDON TALKS WITH JOHN  ELLIS 
Ellis is one of the new resident counselors in  Pete Wright 

By  PAT MARTINETS 

Assistant i>«.in of Men Kenneth 
w Gordon, at uh. well, be wi| 
ules What's mnro. be advocates 
"winjUng" MO is actively <TI 

gaged In promoting the activity 
at TOU! 

Gordon ipeaking about the no* 
changei In the men'i dormitories 
explained the "wiggle" U* 

■| i,ncr beard an iddreaa In 
which the speaker noted thai ol 
tin if you jump bead Ural into .1 
project, Mm sometimes forget mi 
port.nit detail* if you IOTI of 

>mir wa) along these 
ir>   detail ■ ,]>   '" 

brought  mto the entire project 
Gordon   ha      | tided   the   four 

lorms into  the 1 nation  of 
dormitory   house councils Mini  Ju 
dicial  Boards to form .1 new  £<n 
erning I>O<I> 

Head  Residents 

For the first time at 
school  has lured  graduate coun 
selors known as ' head re 
for   each    of   the    men's   dorms 
Karll  head   • 
selors   working  under  him, 

irding    to    Gordon, 
counselors   are   not   selected   at 
random i,» he policemen M 
mom, 

Tbej are i bosen by set academ 
• up 1 valua 

ICttltj    and   previous   COUS 
seiivr evaluation,  and the indivi 
dual I tonal record. 

Their objective is 'harmonious 
group living " They will maintain 
1 ,.piM,rt so the men can study and 
sleep 

The   four   graduate   assistant- 

are also carefully selected Got 
,,,,„ Mid each of the men were 
from different schools and differ 
ent   areas of the country 

■•This gives us the benefit  of 
experiences at other universities.'' 
Gordon   said    "They   have   had  a 
tremendous  influence on  the  pro 
e,ram  anil  have  had  some  ligBifl- 
,..,„,  ^eai to eontnhute." be said 

Improve Dorms 
Gordon  said   the  administration 

|,.,d   giVCII   several   thousand   dol- 
lars to improve the    public'' are 

I the dorms   'loin  lirovvn dor 
ider in the group ol 

four, is working 011 plans for a 
Faculty  Guest   Room 

Ion   said.   "The   net 
rnmenl    and    education 

niitside of the classroom has long 
ed   ai   important   m 

the   life 01  a  university   st 
'I !„■   X veal old   dean   came   to 

rcr    in   January.   I9,;T    fn,m 

Southeast   Missouri  State   Coll 
at  Cape Girardeau   Mo    when 
hl.   ,. ,nt dean of student I 

for two years 

"I also taufiht an education-psy 
chology course while in Missouri.' 
he added. 

Cordon noted that the big dd 
ference between state and private 
universities is that higher socio 
economic groups go to the private 
schools. 

"Most of TOU's students arc 
from the upper middle class," he 
said. 

He said that while job descrip 
tions vary from campus to cam 
pus. many of his duties are farm! 
lar to him here As assistant dean 
of men. he coordinates men's res 
idence ball policies works as thi 
House of Representative 
adviser and assists Dean of •• 
John W Murray in disciplinary 
problems 

Commenting on the enthusiasm 
he has observed in connection 
with new dorm policies, (.;<•.- 
said "We are going to wiggle thi- 
year It may take several year- 
to    accomplish    the    entire    pp. 

bill  we will eventuall;. 
there " 

Browsing is 
Better! 

RECORD TOWN 
3025  UNIVERSITY DR.  SOUTH 

FORT WORTH'S NO.  1   RECORD  STORE 

Forms  Necessary 

For Employment 
\u students who plan to gradu 

ate   in   1887 liX   should   fill  out   BW 
ciaphical and Qualification Forms 
as  soon as   possible 

Forms     ma)     be     secured      in 
Placement   Bureau  Office on the 
second   floor  of  the  Student   (en 
ter 

The completed forms will be 
available to < ompanv repiesent.i 
lives who will be on campus for 
the purpose of interviewing so 
mors concerning employment op 
portunitiei The form will be a 
permanent  record id each student 

acted   with   the    Placement 
Bureau. 

Daringly new! 
Chevrolet's new line of 
Super Sports for '68. 
Computer-tuned suspension systems. Improved 
shock absorbers. New double-cushioned rubber 
body mounts. They all team up to bring you the 
smoothest, most silent Chevrolet ride ever. A fresh 
new idea in ventilation comes standard on every 
1968 Camaro and Corvette. It's Astro Ventilation, 
a systrm that lets air in, but keeps noise and wind 

out. You'll appreciate all the proved safety 
features on the '68 Chevrolets, including the 
GM-developed energy-absorbing steering 
column and many new ones. More style. 
More performance. More all-around value. One 
look tells you these are for the man who loves 
driving. One demonstration drive shows why! 

CHEVROLET Chevelle SS 396 Sport Coupe 

carry fresh breath in your pocket 

WHISPER 
new aerosol breath freshener 
now at your drugstore 

USV PHARMAClUTICAl CORPORATION 
800 Second Avr . Nrw York   N V   10017 

Be smart! 
Be sure! 
Buy now at your 
Chevrolet 
dealer's. 

GM 
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Anglo-Saxon Poetry Interest 
Leads Dr. Newcomer to Harp 

DR. JAMES NEWCOMER  POSES WITH VERA CRUZ  FOLK  HARP 
Learning to play the harp  i« ont ot  Dr.  Newcomer's  latest  interests 

Singing Sergeants Slate 

Daniel-Meyer Program »■ <-*»*■■* *(*•***+?**&+ 

By   EILEEN  O'DONOHOE 
"It  all started  with  Anglo Sax 

on  poetry  rented  to the   striking 
of  a   harp,"   said   I)r   James  W 
Newcomer,   vice   chancellor   for 
academic affairs 

Dr. Newcomer has long had an 
interest in the harp and last 
spring he borrowed a harp from 
the Music Department and began 
taking lessons from Beta Blalock. 
Houston sophomore 

The vice chancellor said his 
concern is how the Anglo Saxons 
played and recited simultaneous 
ly Striking the harp is the term 
frequently used, and Or New 
comer is curious u to how to 
"strike" a harp 

lie has learned that I h:irp is 
played with technique, and one 
doesn t  ha\e to stnkr  it 

Dr Newcomer had a harp Bade 
in Juarez, Mexico, hy a man who 
could not read or write The harp 
is a Yera Cniz folk harp used by 
street singers and is smaller than 
the standard  harp 

Diplomats Cite 
Panama Native 

Jamie De Leon, a member of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon and a native of 
Panama, was recently named 
honorary diplomatic ambassador 
to Fort Worth The appointment 
was made by the Panamanian 
Diplomatic Corps, of which his 
father is a member 

"I thought I would enjoy Vera 
Cruz music, but the emotional 
range is so slight that there is 
little intellectual depth," Dr 
Newcomer said. 

He explained that the Mexican 
harp doesn't allow for sharps or 
flats 

"1 need my Scottish harp," he 
added 

Years ago, Dr Newcomer or 
dered a harp to be made by a 
Scottish harp maker m England 
The harp has yet to arrive, but 
Dr Newcomer periodically re 
ccives notices that the harp is 
still   being   worked   on. 

Before receiving the unique 
harp, he wanted to learn to play 
the Instrument The University 
harp remained tn his office on the 
third floor of Sadler Hall all sum- 
mer since no summer school stu- 
dents needed it 

The harp has returned to the 
MUM. Department, and Dr New- 
comet is still anxiously awaiting 
his Scottish harp. 

The harp is a very difficult 
instrument to play," Dr New 
comer said "I still need to take 
more lessons " 

When   asked   if   he   were   ever 

leaned this summer about having 
a   harp   in   his   office,   Dr    New 
comer  replied.   "Oh   yes.   all   the 
time   I think it's funny too " 

He  would   take  "harp  breaks' 
during the day   "I never practiced 
more than ten minutes at a tune 
Dr   Newcomer explained 

"It's fun in the middle of work 
he added 

Dr Newcomer already is an 
accomplished violinist Last vr.ir 
he played with the University 
symphony, ead he pUuiS to do BB 
again this  year 

In addition to his interest in the 
harp. Dr Newcomer found time 
to write a book that  was receotl) 
published   The   title   is   "Maria 
Bdgeworth the Novelist" Inctud 
ing dates   1767 IH-l'.l   ,ind  is  ,i   vol 
ume of historv  ,md culture 

Charlie Brown. 
must ifou aht/am 

take me so 
litepalhj? 

What's in the) Window 

in Rogers Hall 

? 
Find  Out  at   10:00 

A talented group of Uncle Sam's 
men in blue is coming to Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum with a song in 
heart and art in hand. 

Oct. 18 at 8 p.m. The Singing 
Sergeants and Air Force Band 
will appear in concert in the Col- 
iseum In conjunction with their 
appearance, original works from 
the United States Air Force Art 
Collection  will be exhibited. 

The works illustrate the Air 
Force from World War I to the 
present To be displayed in the 
concourse of the coliseum, the 
paintings are part of a collection 
of more than 2500 works 

Portraying the role of American 
aerospace power, the exhibit in- 
cludes scenes of fighter pilots on 
alert in Japan, airmen in tropical 
survival training in Panama and 
an aerial  refueling  mission. 

The showing will be open to the 
public and free of charge. It is 
sponsored by the Air Force Asso- 
ciation. TCU, Air Force ROTC 
and the Air Force Recruiting Ser- 
vice. 

Prominent artists have donated 
their efforts to the portrayal of the 
"Air Force Story." Many of them 
are members of the Societies of 
Illustrators in Los Angeles, New 
York and San Francisco. 

The exhibit was born in 1954 
when the USAF invited leading 
artists to visit Air Force installa- 
tions around the world and to 
rapture in their works the Air 
Force as they saw it. 

Since then other organizations 
and societies have joined in con- 

tributing time and work to the 
project As a result more than 750 
paintings have been presented to 
the collection 

When not on display, many of 
the paintings and drawings hang 
in the White House; the halls of 
the Pentagon; the Air Force Mu 
seum at Wright-Patterson AFB in 
Ohio; the Air University at Mont 
gomery, Ala ; and the Air Force 
Academy in Colorado. 

Maj Kenneth L. Thompson, 
head of the University's AFROTC 
unit, is coordinating arrange- 
ments for the display and the con 
cert 

Id*       ■•—.,' « »    #,'       . ,..i *»,.«, 

All You Can 
$1.37 

S«f«ct Irom 
?0 4H1«rwit  dlllt** Otmfc  If* bw  tltr* 

KICHUND  PLAZA   SHOPPING   CTR 

1371 GRAPEVINE    HWY 

I nit  Wrath  •     Dallas    •    11 P«so    •    Houston    •     H.fhaidsnn 

f""*l ■■"*♦ Wfcv ra^sag e »-?c 

YOU'LL 
FLIP, 

CHARLIE 
BROWN 

THE   NEvV 

PEANUTS' 
CARTOON BOOK! 

by Charles M. Schulz 

SNM &1"' ,Cl" <o11"" 
1r    m bookllort 

Hilt Rinenart ind Winston. In 

Amfakl G%G$U 
formerly at Tandy Mart 

is  located  in 

Seminary South 
Shopping  Center 

Free Classes in 
Decoupage 

Paper  Mache' 

HE 1917 TEIIMII MSI! 
Saturday, October M 

featuring 

THE miTCH RVDER SHDUI 
QKQtftt 

&±. 

LA s l 

psychedelic group1 cam pi.*    f   ■*• 

with the fai tasl    Mitel Hyder Band 

at the showplace of the southwest- modern, convenient 

iHHRKET HRLL 
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All tickets   $5 00 in advance      J5 50 at the door 
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Intensified Recruitment Program Result 
Of Three-Way Enrolh. nt Twist of Fate 

The campus doesn't seem any quieter, the parking ! . 
any emptiei or the Studenl Centei any less crowded than in 
past years, )>ut the figures of the Registrar prove thai en 
roliroenl ol students is down bj n 7 per cenl overall. 

The cause of this significant decrease can be ascribed 
to three principal factors The first, ;m<l probablj best known 
to the studenl body, is the tuition increase from 130 to $40 
|H'i  cine ter hour 

The •> • ond 11 the opening of the Tai rani (lounty Junior 
CoUege, an institution which due to low entrance foes and 
requirements lured approximate^ loo to 150 potential local 
freshmen away from Univei lit) enrollment 

The final factor was the increased  itature gained by 
the University of Texas at Arlington (formerly Arlington 
Stall ) due to its incorporation into Hie University of Texas 
system. 

No single factor can he blamed for the majority of the 
loss hut the fact remains thai the administration has had to 
evaluate  the effects of the  decrease 

A breakdown in the enrollment figures shows that the 
day school has taken I decrease of 10.5 per cent and the 
Evening College a  rather impressive drop of 21 4. 

A tendency on Hie part Of many people is immediately 
t<> blame the tuition raise After comparison with the previous 
tuition raise which went into effect in the fall of 19oT> from 
$25 to $30, it can 1)0 lean that this argument is not valid. At 
this time a significant rise in enrollment was noticed making 
any comparison on this basis lacking in value 

The establishment of TCJC cannot tx* named as the pri- 
mary drain on the enrollment of the University for several 
reasons One of the most important of these is students who 
elect to enroll in that institution are primarily interested in 
the financial aspects of the junior college. 

Because of this, despite the fact that there is no prece- 
dent for TCJC as a feeder for TCU, it is expected that most 
of the junior college's students will go on to the lower priced 
state and private schools in the area 

UTA, with its increased stature, as a University of Texas 
school, will undoubtedly be one of the primary benefactors 

TCU has not taken the decrease in enrollment as an 
unimportant twist of fate In reaction to it, the University 
has planned and is presently enacting several solutions to 
the problem. 

On the local level the University is interested in estab- 
lishing good relations with the students of TCJC. In doing 
this it is the purpose of the University to interest and even- 
tualK recruit the top students of the new junior college for 
TCU. 

Efforts in this direction include the assistance of the 
student government of the University in the establishment 
of a student government at TCJC and the influence of and 
the example set  by  the numerous instructors employed  at 
TCJC who are graduates of TCU 

Beyond this the University has taken a radical step by 
setting up an active recruiting program aimed at high school 
students throughout the country This is a relatively new de 
velopmenl in that the past has seen only limited efforts put 
forth by two par! time recruiters from the registrar's office. 

Before the 11.7 overall decrease in enrollment, this was 
all the recruiting effort that was deemed necessary by the 
University administration. The constantly growing desire of 
everyone to have the l>est of everything in a college educa- 
tion (the best instruction, student center and dormitories) 
has caused a great increase in the cost per students 

The effects of these increased costs per student, figured 
in conjunction with the increased salaries paid to the ex- 
panded University faculty are primarily responsible for the 
increased  recruiting  efforts. 

\i curding to University chancellor. Dr .1 II Moudy, 
"Tile del rease in enrollment has caused us to operate on a 
tight budget for this year We do not intend for this to he 
a deficit year. This means that we will have to work harder 
for endowments " 

Dr Moudy remarked that for the past several years the 
University has been consciously allowing a larger enrollment 
than the existing endowments were capable of supporting. 
Because of the rise in expenses, this is no longer possible. 

This change is primarily responsible for the transition 
Hon. , low ke> recruiting program to the intensified one m 
which OUt-of-tOwn and an Increasing number of out-of-statc 
students will be reached One of the fledgling recruiting pro- 
grams includes efforts  by  the  I'niversity  alumni  111  giving 
presentations to prospective students concerning what. TCU 
has to offer them 

The chancellor was optimistic in discussing the future 
enrollment of TCU He pointed out that In the past the en- 
rollment of the University has continued to grow without 
the stimulation of an active recruiting program. 

Dr. Moudy said it is natural to assume that TCU will 
continue its past growth with, the aid of the new recruiting 
program and that this semester's decrease is only a tempo- 
rary effect of the tuition rise, the establishment of TCJC 
and the increased stature of the University of Texas at Ar- 
lington 

Despite the division to allow nature no longer to take 
its course with regard to enrollment. TCU is not expected 
to regain its past population In a period of one or two years. 

Also the fact that the I'niversity will not be able to ex- 
pect as great a proportion of its students from the local area 
will cause the administration to pay increasing attention to 
the housing situation on campus. 

Library 
Tour 

Slated 
A library 

part of a 
schedule 

is  an  important 
student's    study 

Realizing this, Dr. Paul Par 
ham, head librarian, has ar- 
ranged for a transfer student 
tour of the facilities of the 
Mary Couts Burnett Library 

The tour has been slated for 
nil 18 at 2 a.m. Dr. Parham 
requests that transfers meet 
in the library lobby. 

Dr. Parham emphasizes that 
the tour may be attended by 
any other students; however, 
the program is aimed at aid 
ing the transfers who might 
be unfamiliar with campus fa 
cilities. 

This program has been an an- 
nual affair for the past sev- 
eral years. 

Commentary 

'Other Side7 Views Get Equal Time 

For Explanations of White Attitudes 

V'r 

By CHUCK COLE 

Last Friday a look was taken 
at the shabbiness and poverty 

that still exist in 
the South despite 
the efforts of the 
government       to 

I improve   the   Ne- 
gro and the rela 
lions of whites 

nil Negroes. 
Now it is only 

_ .fair   to   examine 
jfM ['the view of the 

JSJL,* "'"other side"—the 
hard-core Southern white point of 
view That point of view can be 
expressed basically in the stale 
ment "They (the Negroes i are 
getting exactly what they de 
serve " 

Most Southerners admit Ne 
groes live under terrible condi 
turns in the South and say some- 
thing should be done to improve 
the situation However, that state- 
ment is quickly qualified when the 
more outspoken say the Negroes 
of the South would not take ad 
vanUgC of it or would misuse any 
Opportunity to improve their lives 

According     to     the     evidence 

such qualification  is often justi- 
fied. 

One farmer said, "Look at the 
high school my children go to. 
The building is over 60 years old 
and in pretty good condition. The 
high school the colored kids go 
to is less than ten years old. but 
you should sec how run down it 
is." 

He was right Except for archi- 
tecture, the Negro school did ap- 
pear  In  lie  older  than  the other 

More evidence was given in 
support of the hard core attitude 
Within the last five years civil 
rights legislation and labor legis- 
lation have resulted in higher 
pay for farm  laborers. 

This amounts to a vast improve- 

ment over the $120 per month 
that was paid only a few years 
ago on one lO.OOO-acre plantation. 

"Even with an increase in 
pay," said the plantation owner, 
"they have failed to benefit. They 
have not changed a bit. 

"During a peak working period 
one of the Negroes who work for 

ROTC Students Tour Base 
The Air Korce went flying last 

Frulav and Saturday, at least the 
1! students who toured Webb Air 
Force   Base   and   are   enrolled   in 
the iinversiiv  M-'KOH' program 
did 

The students were on a tour of 
the facilities at Webb Air Force 
BtM at B;e. Springs, a pilot train 
ing  base 

During their two d.iv -.lav .it 
the base they were briefed on the 
mission of the base and taken Ofl 
a tour of the key facilities and 
(Hunts of interest 

Two of the students, Cadet Cap 
tains Ralph Wallace and Brace 
Wilson, received a special tour of 
their own 

Both were given a flight m a 
K KM jet fighter 

\laj Carl Sanders, professor of 
aerospace studies at the I'niver- 
sity. said all of the students who 
went on the trip plan to enter pi- 
lot training 

me was paid $86 for a week's 
work. The next day I saw his wife 
in town and asked her what she 
was going to get with the money 
She told me there was no money 
left. Overnight $86 had evaporat 
ed." 

He speculated that the worker 
had lost it in some form of gam 
hlmg or spent it on liquor for 
himself and the rest of "the 
boys." "They do it everytime, 
and if they are not going to 
change why bother with trying 
to help them  even more?" 

He did not point out that Whites 
as well have been known to gam 
ble or drink their money away 

Despite a seemingly negative 
attitude, Southerners say they 
would really like to see the lives 
of the Negro improved. But 
they do not like the way the gov 
ernment is going about it, and 
will admit they are not sure 
themselves what should be done 

All those spoken to, young, old 
and in between, presented both 
good evidence and mere ration 
alization   for   their   positions. 

The whole problem seems to 
be in getting started some place 
Laws can be passed, enforced 
and obeyed but they cannot 

change attitudes overnight that 
have developed over a much long 

er  period. 
Whether those attitudes are fair 

and just makes little difference 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS Elect ion- 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Mary Mao Sbelton, Laurel Chi 
put. strvc Christie Gary Skiles, 
Leslie Milan  Jorjanna Price, Da 
\id     Holmes.      Ann     Kei.l     BfiUs, 
Shannon  Bryaon  and  Kiity  I 
filed fur freshman representative 
to tin' House 

Margaret Murphy, Chuck Bai 
Ted Sheppard, I inda Gray 

.lame Moore, Sam Thomas, Jim 
Kirk. Jon Smith, Steve Brown, 
loo Hamed, Sally Parker, Mike 
Estes, i inda Kay tnderaon and 

Ambrose also filed for 
freshman  representative 

Proa   the  School  of  Buainesi 
Judye   Carnett,   Gary   Lee,   Jtei 
Keegan, Jim Hell. Paul Rodgera 

Deming, Jim Carter and Lin 
■ la   Cluck   filed   for   that   pest 

Roger   I    Coleman   filed   for   the 
Brite position 

All .re  tenta 
live pending certification of qua! 
ifications by the registrar's of 
fice 
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5AY VZAH PHlLLIf^ V\'iLL 10U (?UN OUT THERE ANP^EF 
WHAT THOSE YOJrJrSSTtRS ARE UPTO WITH THEK NOCN HOUR RALLY?" 

'TCU Today' Theme 

Of Recruitment Plan 
"TCU Today'' is the theme of 

TCU'a recruitment program for 
1987-68, which is designed to in 
terest students m attending TCU 

Dr. .1 M Moudy, chancellor 
spoke on "TIT Today ' to SI 
Louil area alumni, prospective 
students, their parents. Christian 
Church ministers, nigh school 
counselors and other interested 
persons at the Thursday recruit- 
ment  banquet  in st   Louii 

AJumni Affairs director. Clyde 
l-'olt/. served as master of cere 
monies at the dinner, which is 
sponsored In the TCU Alumni Af 
fairs division and St Louis alum 
:ii leaders son ed as hosis 

Foltz introduced I)r Moudy, 
seventh chief executive of TCI. 
as the guest speaker for the ban- 
quet. 

Since the fall term opened, the 
TOU Today program has had five 
recruitment meeting! in parti of 
the South. The St I mis meeting 
makes  the  sixth 

\ unique feature of this pro 
gram   is  that   "for  the  first  time 

Sou/ Purpose 
Dance Scheduled 

For two hits you can have an 
experience that has purpose- soul 
purpose, that is 

A dance hand balled the "Soul 
Purpose"—formerly "Larry and 
the Blue Notes," will provide the 
music for a dan e scheduled for 
Saturday. 

Bill Barnes, acting Dane 
mittee  chairman   said   the  dance 
will  he  held  in  the  Student  Ceil 
ter ballroom from a p m. till mid 
night    Barnes  said  dress  (or  the 
event is casual 

Tickets will he on sale at the 
door  at   8  cents  per  person 

students will be working with 
alumni," said Mrs Betty Jean 
StOCker, assistant director of 
Alumni  Affairs 

Court Crow, Activities Council 

director, and I'cggy Brea/eale. 
senior Spirit Committee repre- 
sentative, were asked to attend 
the banquet in St I/mis as stu 
dent representatives because 
"they exemplify the all around 
TCU student," said Mrs   Stocker. 

After the banquet, Dr Moudy 
and Koltz held an informal meet 
lag vuth the adults present They 
discussed all areas of TCU in 
(hiding the academies. 

Miss Breazeale and Crow, both 
of whom have expressed interest 
in many phases of the University 
will speak to the prospective stu 
dents on why they decided to at 
tend ICC and what it has done 
for them with regard to prepar 
ing them for life after graduation 

Freshman, 

Senior Pix 

Scheduled 
Sophmorcs and juniors have 

had   their  chance,   now   it   is 
time for freshmen and senior 
to get their pictures made for 
the   196K  Horned   Krog 

Photos for freshmen and sen 
lors will he taken Oct Hi B 
and 2X2H. Faculty and gradu 
ate students can get their pic- 
lures taken anytime 

If any sophomores and jun 

iOfl who missed their turn have 

■ good excuse, they may have 

their pictures taken on these 

dates 

Photos  will  also he taken on 
Saturdays until noon   AH pit 
lures   will   he   laKcn   m   room 
300 of the Student Center 

After Oct.  1$,  anyone  want 
ng his picture m the annual 
must   get  his  picture   made  on 
Ins  own  time   and   effort-- 

FOX It Vltltl It SHOP 
3028 Sandage at Berry St. 

We give every  type of  cut 
and style for the campus male. 

ACROSS  FROM   COX'S   BERRY   STORE 

• SPAGHETTI 
• SEAFOOD 

• STKAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

ItalianMi 
.'To.'   West   Berry W \ 7-9S6"i 

BACK-US 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning 

-Pick Up & Delivery Service- 

Send Us Your Dry Cleaning 

When You Send Your Laundry 

1551 W. BERRY WA 7-5329 

DR.   D.   SWITZER   WILL   GIVE   CHAPEL   ADDRESS   TUESDAY 
Dr. Switier's topic will be "God's Gift of Sex" 

SMITH-CORONA 

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER 

Today's biggest value in typewrit 
ers   incorporates   ruggedly   I   , 

■turtl that mak'    ' 
comparable to other el>- ' 
ing at  up to t* A    low 

Cornt on in an I 
tor yourself... try them tor 
yourself... be convinced. 
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SIC Purpose: To Recognize Issues 
A Hub in lh( works  has  M hcl 

tiled ■ Texas state representative 
in tpeai at  iis second orgauita 
liooil meeting 

Don Gladden   ■ lUte represen 
Utivc  from   Tarrant   < mints     will 
■ttead   i  meeting of the Student 
Involvement    Committee    (SIC) 
which iwtiti   the Student Organ 
iaatioiu   Committee   approval   to 
hold meeting   on campus 

The primar) purpose of the lo 
c;ii  club will  he lo  raise lo the 
recognition of students  Issues of 
politics, culture and philosophy 

Neil Poese, Mason Dickson   Ron 
While,    I.ind.i    Brown    and   Steve 
Banaon compose the organisation 
committee 

A potential sic project if a pub 
in .ition similar in "Perspective 
dealing   with   issues   on   campus 

rhc    organization     committee 

'•. concerned w Ith a I nn at 

sit)  catalo)   poliC)   n huh allows a 

student to i"   lismiased for being 

over- 
night 
case 

■•  <Mt'i  B\ el ,- 

e of I "MM i..   i 
i emo\ 

i"vi">: :*se  te 
thfl new 

lion 
■   lets 

• i ■ 

. irate 
m toi 

ikin^i 

and els 
.....   - 

one solution fi i 
.ill your contact 
lens problems 

for contacts 

out  of  harmony   with  the   uleals 
of the   I'nivcrsity.   without   stating 
specific charges " The organisers 
would    like   to   establish    specific 
charges as grounds for dismissal 

We   are  sjot  out   to  break   any 
rules or damage the University, 
■tresses  Poese   "We  nope to be 
trusted   as  students  to  act   for  the 

best    interest   of   the   school,    and 
allowed   si   ■   campus  organfata 
lion 

Faculty iponsor of S*! is Dr  is 
I.    Sanders   Of   the   Math   Depart 
men) 

"I  think  these  are  SCtivi     I ID I 
getk   people   with   genoine   eon 
cerns     about    the    school     Then 

tain concern is raising the Intel 
I,.(.,u:,l  level of the University.' 
laid  Dr   Sanders 

Ilr   Sanders  is optimistic  about 
the future   of   the   new    club     "1 
th.nk  they   have great  potential, 
and should he allowed to have 
their s.iy I never will be involved 
with an organization which 1 do 

not  feel   is  acting in the best  in 
terest of the community " 

The second organizational 
meeting, at which Rep (iladden 
will speak, is to be in room 203 nf 
the Student Center The date is 
yet to be set Interested persons 
are asked to contact a member of 
the organization  committee 

Nl*! \o*s •** 

es* tVA** 

\>e 

ou \A* 1   atf*uS 

us ott 

If you want a business career with all the growing room in the world, 
we have a suggestion. 

Start with Humble and you start with the company that supplies 
more petroleum energy than any other U.S. oil company. We're 
literally No. 1 — America's Leading Energy Company. 

Start with Humble and you start with the principal U.S. affiliate of 
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) with its 300 worldwide affiliates. 
So your advancement can be intercompany as well as intra- 
company, worldwide as well as domestic! 

Look into Humble's wide-scope careers in transportation, manu- 
facturing, and marketing—and the management of all these. We 
have immediate openings for people in practically all disciplines 
and at all degree levels. 

We'll stretch your capabilities. Put you on your own a little too 
soon. Get the best you can give. But you'll always be glad you 
didn't settle for anything less than No. 1. Make a date now with your 
placement office for an interview. 

Humble 
America's Leading Energy Company 

Oil <S Refining Company 

A Plans for Progress Company and an Equal Opportunity Employer 
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RODNEY   EWING 
Smithsonian study 

Geological 

Lectures 

Scheduled 
A prominent Canadian scientist 

will be on campus next month to 
present a series of geological lec- 
tures. 

Dr. JR. Beerbower, of McMas- 
ter University in Hamilton, On- 
tario, will give a series of lectures 
on paleoecology, a science which 
deals with fossil organisms. 

Dr. Beerbower has written a 
textbook on paleontology and has 
published research on evolution- 
ary theory, the origin of cyclo- 
thems (beds of rocks formed dur 
ing a single sedimentary cycle) 
and the environment of ancient 
terrestrial vertebrates and ma- 
rine invertebrates. 

The lecture series is sponsored 
will begin at 4:30 p.m daily on 
Nov. 6-10 in Winton Scott Hall. 

The lecture scries in sponsored 
by the Geology Department and 
is financed by a grant from the 
Shell Companies Foundation, Inc. 

Anyone who wishes may attend 
at no charge after making reser- 
vations with Dr. Arthur J. Ehl- 
man, Geology Department chair- 
man. 

Smithsonian Study Highlights Summer 
Have you ever spent a summer 

at the Smithsonian Institute in 
Washington, DC, or been offered 
a job in Antarctic;)'' 

Rodney Ewing, Irving senior, 
has experienced both and more 
Ewing. a geology major, applied 
and was accepted for an under- 
graduate research assistantship 
at the Smithsonian in the field of 
mineral sciences 

He explained that the National 
Science Department offers such 
assistantships  in  all fields. 

"I did a lot of sightseeing from 
July 14 to Sept  9," Ewing said 

He explained that the Smithson- 
ian has six large buildings, each 
one a museum. 

Honor*  Papor 

"I worked mainly on my hon- 
ors paper," Ewing said. "I had 
access to the Smithsonian files, 
and I was able to use many min- 
erals from their collection," he 
added. 

Ewing was studying rare earth 
minerals, and the Smithsonian 
has an important collection of 
minerals from an area now cov- 
ered by a lake. 

Convention Due 
For Fort Wotth 

Some 1200 speech and hearing 
teachers are set to converge on 
Fort Worth and possibly TCU 
about this time next year. 

According to Dr. George T 
Tade, Speech Department chair 
man, the Texas Speech Associa 
tion and the Texas Speech and 
Hearing Association have con- 
firmed plans to meet jointly in 
Fort Worth next October for their 
annual  convention. 

Dr. Tade is chairman of publi 
city for the convention held in 
Galveston. 

The TSA lists some 400 mem- 
bers. Membership includes uni- 
versity, college, and high school 
teachers of speech, broadcasters, 
business training directors, and 
clergymen. 

"1 was entirely on my own, al 
though I had all the help I need 
ed," Ewing said 

"I even got to fool around with 
an electron probe and X ray 
equipment,"   he  added 

Ewing, who is president of the 
TCI' Geological Society and a 
member of the Honors Program, 
said the place where he lived 
was cornered by a Hippy sec 
tion, a Negro community, and 
Massachusetts Avenue, where 
many  embassies  are  located 

The DuPont Circle was the ecu 
ter point for all three areas Kw 
ing   said   the   Hippies    gathered 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 University Dr. 

"Spocialiiing   in   all   typo*   of 
Haircuts" 

YOU CANT BEAT All 
YOU CAN EAT W v 

Large Variety of Meats at 98c 
Oth«f    Comoltt*    M«oll    $115    to    il 35     $*!•«     Yr*>r    v- ,t    Entr«« 

And TK«n Everything Elk* to*M  .*oH Dwtirvi 

there, and once there was a Black 
Power   rally 

Silent  Obitrvar 

"1 watched and remained a si 
lent  observer,"   Ewing  said 

"The people there seem to con- 
gregate to wear their worst, rath 
er  than  their  best,"   he  added 

"Needless to say, 1 had a great 
experience, and I really wasn't 
ready to leave when it was time," 
Ewing   said. 

During the first part of the 
summer, he worked at a Texas 
Tech field camp in Colorado, 
where   he   studied   mapping   and 

geology His instructor recom 
mended him for a job to go to 
Antarctica as a field assistant 

"Why did 1 decide not to foil" 
Ewing said "1 suppose because 
it's   too  cold" 

Among other campus honors. 
Ewing received the lionten Prue, 
presented each year to the out 
standing freshman academically 
He surmises that he has around 
a 3.9 grade point average 

He also ha-, been awarded the 
Josephine Harnes Scholarship and 
the Texaco Scholarship, and he 
MfVM on the editorial board of 
"Perspective." 

3212 Camp Bowie 

• - «-    •     .-"is I»J-IIL   fhliW 

3516 E. Lancaster 

New m 
RabidShav/eLime... 
Its a lahoie new kicK 
in Sha\/ir\g/     *-& 

ipok for the lime-green can 
4.196/   C0I90" ' 

LIME   REGULAR 
ANO MENTHOL 
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THE   NATIONAL   PLAYERS WILL   PRESENT  SHAKESPEARE'S   "MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING' 
The   repertory   company   is  the   longest running classical group  in the country 

PAULINE    MYERS 
'The  Wop Id  of   My  America' 

VIRGIL   FOX 
World   famed    organist 

DONALD JOHANOS 
Conductor   of   Dallas   Symphony 

GUARNERI STRING QUARTET  IS COMPOSED OF 4 VIRTUOSOS 
The quartet is one of the most popular of  its kind  in history 

Select Series Offers 
$10,000 in Talent 

REY  DE  LA TORRE  WILL  BEGIN THE  SELECT  SERIES OCT    7D 
The Cuban born musician was  a  prodigy  at the age of 10 

EMLYN   WILLIAMS 
Dylan Thomas Growing Up' 

For only $5 you can see $10,000 
worth of outstanding entertain 
ment on the TCU canipii- 

Each year the Select Series 
brings intern.iticin.illy known mu- 
sicians, dramatic players and lec- 
turers, chosen by ■ student facul- 
ty committee Originated more 
than 10 years ago under the plan- 
ning and financing of the Forums 
Committee of the Activities Coun- 
cil, the Select Series plans offer- 
ings on a four year basis to allow 
for the widest range of artistic 
talents. 

Arrangements for this year's 
presentations were hegun I year 
ago    Student    Activities    Adviser. 
Mrs    Elisabeth   Proffer,   handles 
the administrative details for the 
Committee   which   has   a   $10,000 
budget 

Seven shows have been planned 
for this season, ranging from dra 
ns to guitar All performances 
will begin at 8 p m. in Ed Land- 
reth Auditorium 

The season's first show will 
present Hey ile la Torre, celebra- 
ted classical guitarist The Cu 
ban born artist has been applaud- 
ed by country wide audiences in 
repeated tours of both Canada and 
the U S 

Second of the year I shows will 
be 1'aulene Myers in 'The World 
of My America," a dramatisation 
of the loves, torments and  aspira 
lions of the Negro people  as  seen 
through the eyes  and  writings of 
potts,   humorists   and   leaders   of 
her race 

Oa No* 29 the National Players 
will present Shakespeare I cone 

Much Ado About Nothing ' 
Currently la its 19th consecutive 
season, the repertory company is 
the longest running national clas 
sical group in the I'nitid  States 

Since its first performance of 
the Shakespearean comedy of 
years ago, the masterpiece has 
been an audience favorite. 

Fourth on the series will be 
Kmlyn Williams, portraying "Dy- 
lan Thomas Growing Up" on Feb 
14. The Welsh horn star was a re- 
sounding stage success in "Night 
Must Fall," which introduced him 
to American audiences as an BU 
thor and  star 

He has also written "The Corn 
is Green" which has been pro- 
duced at TCU His autobiography. 
'George." was a book of the- 
month selection and a best seller 

On Feb 22 the Guarnen String 
Quartet, which made its debut in 
1965 will give a concert Including 
two violins, a viola and a cello, 
the quartet has established itself 
as one of the most popular and 
praised quartets in history In 
addition to television appear- 
ances, the group has toured the 
United States, Canada and Eur 
ope. 

Virgil Fox, regarded by many as 
the world's greatest organ virtu 
oso, will present a concert Feb 
29 Proclaimed a genius at 17, he 
has played nearly every organ of 
significance in the world. Fox 
combines "technical mastery and 
impeccable taste with a keen 
sense of showmanship to present 
a recital that is exciting and 
astounding." 

The final show will be the Dal 
las Symphony Orchestra on 
March 12 Under the direction of 
Donald Johanos, the group now 
has become one of the foremost 
touring orchestras in the country 

Season   tickets   for   the   seven 
hows are only $5 for students and 

iacuity and may be purchased 
through the Student Activities Of 
fiee 
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BETH JORDAN SUCCUMBS TO TEMPTATION AND TAKES A PEAK 
Mystery display in Dan D.  Rogers Hall is effort of Alpha  Delta  Sigma 

International Flavor at College Ranged 

From Food to Students to Philosophy 
By   PATTY   HORNE 

Imagine a delicious dinner of 
seawood soup, raw fish, rice and 
octopus, all for only 23 cents. 

That was a daily diet for Ellen 
Weaver when she studied at the 
International Christian University 
in Mitaka. Japan, last year. 

Miss Weaver, a senior from 
Dallas, first learned about ICU 
when she took freshman English 
under Margaret McAdow. Miss 
McAdow, who is working on her 
Ph.D., had studied there and she 
encouraged Miss Weaver to apply 
in her sophomore year. 

At the university there were 
1100 students from all over the 
world. 

Miss Weaver explained that the 
"school was founded by Japan 
and the U.S. after World War II 
as an attempt to bring together 
the two cultures on a Christian 
footing." 

Classes were quite small, gen- 
erally about ten people, and stu- 
dent participation was encour- 
aged Professors from all over the 
world contributed the ideas and 
cultures  of  their  homeland. 

Miss Weaver, who is majoring 
in literature and philosophy, was 
able to concentrate in these two 
areas and learn much about the 
Oriental and European writings. 

Educated Class 

From her exposure to the edu 
cated   class   of  the  country,   she 
says   that,   "The   mainstream   of 
intellectuals   in  Japan  are  Com- 
munistic  in  their thinking." 

Before she sailed to Japan Miss 
Weaver had a "tomodachi," 
Satomi Matsumura, with whom 
she corresponded. 

Tomodachi means friend in 
Japanese and it is a program 
undertaken by ICU to acquaint 
foreign students with the country 
and campus. 

Although she already had an 
idea of what to expect, Miss 
Weaver said she was "surprised 
and shocked." Perhaps the most 
difficult adjustments were to the 
mundane matters like living in 
their dorms and learning to like 
their food. 

Each foreign student has three 
Japanese roommates so she may 
learn the language more readily 

"My roommates could all speak 
English because they were re 
quired to study it but the) pro 
ferred to speak Japanese, so I had 
to learn." 

Housekeeping  Duties 

All foreign students spend three 
hours   a   day   studying   Japanese 

and they  even  hear some  class 
lectures  in the language. 

It is up to the students to see 
that the dormitories are kept 
clean so everyone has "house- 
keeping" duties she's responsible 
for. 

There was little free time for 
Miss Weaver who said, "I want- 
ed to make the most of every 
minute and learn as much about 
the country and people as possi- 
ble." 

She studied ikebana, the orient- 
al art of flower arranging and the 
kato which is a harp-like instru 
ment one plays seated on the 
ground. 

In the home where she stayed 
from April to July she learned 
the ceremony and art of the tea 
service. 

In addition to these activities 
Miss Weaver taught English in a 
high school and did private tutor- 
ing. "I met many different 
types of people that the average 
tourist would never have the 
chance to and I thoroughly en- 
joyed it If I go back after gradu- 
ation I will already have a job 
teaching  there,"  she said. 

Miss Weaver, who is in the 
Honors Program, hopes to study 
at the East-West Center in Ha- 
waii after graduation and of 
course to return to Japan some 
day 

Ice Hockey, 
Tomorrow! 

PLAYBOY 
DEC.-JUNE   ISSUES 

Delivered  to   you  or   your 
Playmate 

•t TCU  Address. 
Call: KEN LOVIN 

Campus   Representative 
WA 7-0210 After  5 00  P.M. 

^^ 

UNTIL   OCT.   II 

The Fastest, 
Roughest Game 

In the World! 

Sat., Oct. 14 
Ft.  Worth  Wings 

vs. 
'Dallas Black Hawks 

TCU STUDENT RATE; 

$1.00 
Reserved Seats 

$2.00. $2.50, $3.00 
All Garnet Begin 

8:00 P M 

WILL ROGERS 
COLISEUM 

ED 2 1585 

Traffic One-Way Again 
Traffic on the circle of the main 

campui IN MM ooe-way coaater 
Clockwise,    as    it    was    last    year 
before  construction  oa  the  stu 
dent Center began. 

This la one of two major enang 
es, ooted Wealej   \utr>. security 
office chief 

Another recent change is the 
installation of 10 and 3) minute 
parkin;; places in front of Tom 
Krown Dormitory These are to 
be used by those picking up mail 
and cashing chocks m Sadler 
Hall 

Autry said there is no increase 
in parking tickets issued thus far 
over  last  year    However,   ho  not 

td throe accidents haw been in 
vestigated M far this year at 
Worth Hills, which was last 
\ear s  total   for  the  campus 

One of the most serious park 
inR problems. Autry noted, is the 
MDWded situation of Worth Hills 
on Monday Bights The security 
patrol, according to Autry. does 
BOt issue parking tickets there 
on  Moil.lay   nights  because of the 
large number of meetings 

Autry cautions the student body 
not to park cars where they ob 
stiuct traffic "We try to find 
the owner and give him a chance 
to mow it Bttl if we cannot find 
the owner, we h.no to tow the 
car  away 

Wresist, 

v~) 

KODEL 

Mr. Wrangler? 
Wremember, 

the "W" is silent. 

II somebody tnes to tell you 
that oil slacks are cut lite Mr. 
Wrangler, d out for 
no-flab tri" :  don't (all 
for anything that doesn t have 
Wranglok*   the |1 ter 
finish  It means i ■ 
ironing  never   These  H jndo* 
slacts [the Soturda/ i 
of wide-wale corduroy in wh 
putt/ ond ten %7 00. 
Oxford h  .' il    : in strong colors. 

0. Ai  i overything wears bet- 
ter because there's KODEl* 
-a muscle blend of 507. Kodel 

/ester/ 50% < umbod coti 

LUSKEY'S 
FORT  WORTH 

Forest  Park 

CAR WASH 
1550 Old University Dr. 
(Directly Behind Kip's) 
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CampUS News in Brief Perspective Deadline Set 
In OfdCT to llVf up U) its name. 

"I'erspcrtive" must publish arti 
clcs (if wide)) diverse subjects 
and opinions In order to publish 
such articles, it must first receive 
them 

The deadline for submitting art 
icles for the first issue, to .ippear 
Nov 1, is Oet Ifi However, if a 
writer cannot meet this deadline, 
he may contact DM editor, Debbie 
Downs    to   rWjmil   .in   extrusion 

There are no restrictions put on 
writers  as   to   literary   form    sat 
ire,    parody,    poetry,    even    ear 
toon-s  are   welcomed 

However    the  articles   must   ev 
press an opinion in order to onall 
fy   for   inclusion    lini e    i'er^pect 
ive    |i a Journal of opinion 

The editorial hoard il i omprisrd 
of four seniors, two juniors, two 
aophomorei and three faculty 
members, each of whom has one 
roti to detei mini whethei or not 
u> include an article 

Spectrometer Purchased 
v Nin lear Magnetii Reao 

nance Spectrometer hai oeen 
purchaied by  tin- chemistry de 
parlmcnt, to replace .in older 
■ndal. at a COCl of approximately 
$33,000 

The instrument is used in re 
search work done by graduate 
students  and   faculty   members 

It enables chemists to charact- 
erize the various electronic en 
vironnients of protons in organic 
molecules 

The    .spectrometer    was     pur- 

Swingline 

1 est v oursrlf. 
Wb.vt do you sec in tin- ink blots? 

1   A sizzling iteak? 

Ten da in rn ' 

A rabbit? 

chased  from  the  Vanan Associa 
tion 

Students To Exhibit Art 
The exhibits committee will put 

on display next week some paint 
ings. pottery and ceramic works 
of two University students, Bill 
Yarhrough and  Bill  lilakelv 

Their work will be exhibited on 
the second floor of the Student 
Center 

Students Must Register 
All students who consider them 

selves either "Christian Service 
Students" or "Church Vocation 
Students" and have not given this 
information to Dr Don J Ver 
Duin are asked to visit his office 
in the I'ndergraduatP Religion 
building, room 105 

It is requested that students of 
all denominational affiliations 
inert   this   requirement 

Cadets Get Scholarships 
Will.niii liriK'kman and I'aul 

Green,   seniors,   are   recipients   of 
two  vear   Army   ROTC  Scholar 
ships   Both cadets completed their 
six  week  summer  camp training 

|2| A lantern? 
A moth? 
TOT Stapler.? 

(TOT Staple"!? What in...) 

This is a 
Swingline 
Tot Stapler 

^98 
linchtrdtnf 1000 itapltt) 

tiign MI CUB Deck 
ittpta nd) $1.69 

I'M, oodtttonally guarantee*) 
'nd. 'it-1 \ . vmr t v    CH  Nn'lt itOff 

_^5tvi*i<p£i*i£- 
. I AM' CM 

prf..u nolC -ti*idins 
|>OI       V 

JJ.   M>i|UH  '".J.    l"L'.l   'V|'»-"l«   I 
in -iur|  y    ."    *>** ?""l  •»*"*".> '*M»°W ,in 

liqqtl 
y   i|OOI|M (|«iq   "i   U.I*l\l   ,WN    

\      ipuo«   ''N     IJ-''U*l»   n.*l     lJll'  »   "° 
o»  :v>i *<0 **• nof- .'I    I    SHH.SASNV 

this summer 
The ROTC Scholarships provide 

full tuition, books and all fees, 
plus a 150  monthly subsistence 

Hrockman plans to enter the 
Adjutant (Jeneral Corps Green 
will go into Infantry 

bibliography of several hundred 
titles in very high regard." said 
Dr 0. Uoyt (iibson, associate 
professor of marketing, "and the 
faculty of the M J Neeley School 
of Business is delighted with the 
acquisition " 

Retailing Books Donated    New Members Sought 
A complete set of books in the 

field of retailing is now available 
in Mary Couts Burnett Library— 
a recent gift by I aul Leonard, 
Kort  Worth  business  executive. 

To update the library's hold 
ings in accordance with the na 
tionally recognized bibliography 
prepared for the B Earle Puck 
ett Fund for Retail Kducation, 
Leonard purchased approximate 
ly 65 volumes and presented them 
Monday 

"We   hold    the   comprehensive 

The    Activities    Council    Kilms 
Committee   is   looking   for   new 

members. 
Positions are available for per- 

sons with experience in film pro- 
duction to work on projection 
crews and people who are inter- 
ested in handling committee pub- 
licity. 

Interested persons should in 
quire in the activities office or 
contact a films committee mem- 
ber for further information. 

Check the   Bargains   in   SKIFF   ads! 

Merle Norman Cosmetics 
FREE   MAKE UP   LESSONS 

Ridgltj TCU 
581? Camp   Bowie 2W0W B»rry 

PE 7-3861 WA 6-455* 

.Circle 

Cleaners 

Same Day Service 

on 

Laundry 

and 

Dry Cleaning 

The last thing 
Frank expected was 
someone runnin 
the stop sign. 

•■ 

V 

V 
y 

/ •< s 

The very Ia.*t thing. 

Stop itgna don't stop cars. Drivers stop cars. 

Make lure roil do and make sure he has. There's 
MTV little satisfaction in being dead right when 
you're dead. 

\> herever. whenever you drive . . . drive 

defensively. Watch cut for the other guy. He 
may be the kind who'll Stop at nothing. 

Watch out lor the Other Guy. 

INC. 

.,c DM A.IKitis.hfcCcumw JIIJ tntN.iU.nalS.ilet> Council.      rcj£-"    '^? 
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Therapeutic Dance, Drama Initiated 
By CAROL SHUMATE 

Education is now putting to 
work i principle long recognized 
by dancers, acton and musk 
inns—the potential therapeutic 
value in the performing arts 

Ballet and creative drama are 
this fall 1MMnL; incorporated Into 
the curriculum >>f the Starpoinl 
School for children with learning 
disabilities, with the assistant 
students   In  the  School  of  Fine 
Arts 

\ dhIsion of ihr School of Edu 
cation,     tin-    Starpoinl    School 
serves a dual function,  m that  it 
teai h iis  pupils  and   its 
teai hen      The     stud<!: 

ill    in    the   an  . 
phj sical education las! year. 

Big   Accomplishment 

Peggy Lane, junior from San 
Antonio who ia minoring m phy- 
sical education   la 
great deal of time io tiic develop 
[unit of a  ph) sical  - 
gram    for    tin 

have coordinative difficulties 

\   gymnastic   performance   or 
ganiaad and  mpew vised  by   Miss 
I.ane   was   a   tremendous   accom 
plishmenl  for the children   aaya 
Mrs     Marguerite   B     Slaler.    the 
sc hool ■  principal 

The\   were  so busy  thinking 
about what they were going to do 
next that tin's  had no lime In re.i 
list    that     the)     were     b e i n | 
watched.     she   laid 

Delighted with the abilitj   ami 
enthusiasm of her student teacher 
Mr^   Slater decided to expand tl: ! 
program this fall to include b 

and   drama   as   well   ai   ph) 

ation, as part of the effort to 

retrain  the  pupil-    senses 

The  children,  eight   bo; 

tour girls, haw bee 

attend   th<   school   L* i ause   ttv ) 

have difficulty learning In n 

lar elementar) schools 

Held   Back 

Public   schools   are   filled   with 

children like these, says Mrs   Sla 

ter. who have either been promo 
ted to the next grade without adc 
quate   preparation,   or   h.u e   bi-en 
held back and required to repeat 
a  grade 

"Both  experiences  are  devasta 
tine   to   Hie   i hi hi.      she   SSJI    ex 
plaining that it destroys wh.ii 
confidence he ma> have left 
Causing an cuiotioii.il problem 
which  further  impede-,   his  lea;' 

Allli that 
more Do) 
difficulties 

first 

;!   ll  she hai e . : it in her 

■ 

Because the 
the   individual  child's  ne< 

( .ireful    not    in   o\ erliHik   the 
•      . -Iis 

Teach Ci 

Susan   liiley.   .lopliu,    Mo 
ior    and   Billie   Wright    Fairfax, 
\ a . junior, come e> ci ■. da) to 
teach   their   small   class   ballet 

I   fon 
I that there is "\cr> 

little    difference"     between    this 
class  anl their oth 

These students  are  all  of 
ago   or   abovi ••   intelli 

gence   and  Miss  Riley  confesses 
that   when   the>   began   the   (lass 
she   ami    Miss   Wright    underesti 
mated the girls   capabilities 

She finds this class more re 
warding than most because the 
students    are   "so   upon   to   l.-ain 
ing  The)  know that'a what the) 
are there for, and so the) u\ ver) 
hard " 

The creative drama class 
taught b)  Houston - indra 
\vrlr.nl     Is   a   step   toward   shai 
pen.: alien I   percept 

Ite words 
with   then    I 

Vxel 
I,id tell.  them,  and  then  demon 

Mffnes.s   of 
ick    The   children   ll 

to imitating her 

Temporary   Buildings 

Uthough Starpoinl School is Io 
d in one of tin- temporar) 

buildings il is well equipped with 
facilities    such    as    sound proofed 

classrooms   individual Itlld)  car 
rels  and  even  closed  circuit   tele 

\ ision 
Mrs   Slater   a  graduate of  V'as 

sar College ami Columbia Univer 
sit\. tias yean of teaching exper 
ience on which to base her d) 
namic ideas about education 

she taught brain injured < hil 
dreu at llenr\ Hudson S< hool 
New   York,   emotionall)   disturbed 
children, delinquents at Haw 
thorne Cedar Knowls, N Y    men 
tall)    retarded   teen age   girls    at 
Green Acre School, Surre)    I 
land, and normal children from 
first  grade through lecon I 

in col i 

DENNY   MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 
7858 W.  Berry 

Three   blocks   east   of   campus 
"We appreciate your business 
Road   Service       Ph    WA 3 277S 

SUSAN  RILEY  AND BILLIE  WRIGHT SHOW TECHNIQUES 
The coeds teach at Starpoint School 

Best By Far 
Chose your class ring from 
a wide selection of stones, 
styles, weights and 3rd di 
mentional Greek letters. 
Priced as   low  as S79.00 

Kubes Mf9 

Jewelers 

Only One Minute 
From Campus 

Colonial 

1700 W   BERRY WA 3-1018 

■ ■ll  Trod Lake at Loop 820      2600 W   Berry 

'523 P.nrnylvanin 4025 f. Belknop 

id  801   East  Park   Row  in  Ar "T-J 
Chancellor Moudy 
Gives Speech 

The principal address at the 

()ct   8 dedication  of  the Kansas 

School of Religion at the Univer- 

sity of Kansas was delivered by 

Dr. J.M. Moudy, TCU chancellor. 

The title of Dr. Moudy's address 

was "Religion and Higher Educa- 

tion." 

Dr. Moudy participated in the 

inauguration of Dr Elmer Ja- 

gow as president of Hiram (Ohiol 
College, earlier in the week. 

CHECK   SKIFF   ADVERTISERS 

BEFORE  YOU  BUY! 

STAMP IT! 
IT'S THt ■ -  ■■ 

REGULAR 
MODEL 

AKY   J6 S*   > 
5 LINE TEXT  C 

in. fined iNOISmuCTISl I METU 
rocxn auasu siutp it'll". 

Send    check    ..r    money    order     Be 
lura Io   include your   Zie   I'ode   No 
[xmlage  or   handling   charge!    Add 
galeft  '» , 
Proa«< t»ie»irH SjMfertcKi CiurantMd 

THI  MOPP  CO. 
f   0   Soi 1SS23 l*M Sevan st*>o« 

ATUMTt. SA     J032S 

ATTENTION NORTH TEXAS STUDENTS 

AS IX PREVIOUS YEARS, THERE WILL BE A PRIVATE 

DANCE 

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS OF 

DALLAS AREA UNIVERSITIES ON 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1967 

DALLAS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 

717 AKARD STREET       DALLAS, TEXAS 

FEATURING FOUR GREAT AREA RANDS 

* THE UNIQUES 

* BEDLAM 

* THE STICKS 

* THE MYSTICS 

ALL TICKETS $1.75 PER PERSON 

CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT 

9:00 PM—2:00 AM 
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WINGBACK  MARTY WHELAN—BRIGHT SPOT  IN A BAD DAY 
On» of tht few  Frog* who h*d a  good day  in Aibinin 

Swaim Optimistic 
For First Season 

t 

By  PETE   KENDALL 

.lohhny Swain begiBl his first 
year as head basketball coach 
with a humc game I>«•<• i afaioil 
traditioaaU)   itrong Oklahoma of 
the  Hi« Ki^h! Cooil retice 

Six lettermen rttura from i 
mil 1966-47 season including two 
starters and  two part  time start 
ITS    Micky   McCarty,   conaaniui 
all conference ChoiCt last season 
paced the Krogs in scoring and 
was the loop's third laadidf re 
bounder Tho other full time 
starter is 66 center James Cash, 
the conference s second leading 
rebounder and team's fourth 
leading scorer hehind Mel'arty 
Wayne  Kreis    and Jess   Kvans 

<'arey Sloan and John Ed White, 
both pan time starters all last 
Mason, naka up the rest of the 
experience Sloan  a senior guard 
from   Houston   Hellaire    hit   a    19 
point    high    again*!     Irkansai 
Whttt     who    alternated    between 
the   guard  and   forward   positions. 
hit '.7 points twice  against Okla 
homi ami Centenarj 

Swaim   an ass,st.im  coai h for 
• ■       .1 i,i 

cliff,  .1  former 

iat 
.  ,-.    enbi 

• off last 
■ i .ir - freshman team  and 

■ 

Relief   Needed 

Swaim indicated the hit; pro 
would be relief for his big 

men. McCarty and Cash W i 
have a good boy in Tom Swift, ■ 
t ■ forward from Kullerton Jun- 
ior College   (California i, and he'll 
be fighting for Kvans' and Rich 
S.iuer s vacated forward poll 
tion 

Frog fans can expect another 
interesting and entertaining brand 
of basketball this year Swaim 
said he plans to use the fast 
break and full court press ,,s 
much as possible 

"I'm toying with the idea of 
playing two sets, of boys, at least 
in the non conference games If 
a boy is really putting out 100 per 
cent m a fast break and full court 
press, there is no way he can keep 
from  getting a  little tired" 

We have I lot of boys with all 
around athletic ability who can 
run, jump and shoot, and handle 
the ball As yet, none have proved 
they can shoot with great COIUil 
tency even though McCarty led 
the team In icoring " 

Swaim indicated that the team'l 
itarting lineup is in no way set for 
this year "Even though we have 
four boys with a great deal of ex 
pcricnce. they 11 haw to prove 
themselves in practice and in 
non conference action I plan to 
play a lot of boys in the begin 
mng Everyone will have an op- 
portunity to prove himself " 

Evini   for   Froih 

Coaching the freshmen this 
year will he Jess Evans, a two 
year Krog sorter, third leading 
scorer and third leading rebound- 
er off last  year'l  team 
Kvans will have only a minimum 

of ball players to work with at the 
start only eight freshmen hair 
showed up to practice 

Promising newcomers  are  Hen 
ro forward 

from Swaim,   "Hen 
phj 

ind is f.ist and 

i Villar 
i   another 
vis high h 

for i fen 
ind  moves 

rk      ,i 'it forward 
rfield /as i   itate 

his .r   before   being   in 
jured   as   a   senior       William   is 

layi  Swaim      and 
a pretty  good shooter 

Ronnie Pierce is the last of the 
hoi | respects Pierce is .< 6-3 
guard from Poat and averaged 30 

- a game his three years in 
high school "A great shooter,'' 
s.,ys Swaim, "and Konnie was a 
National Honor Society member 
in high school " 

The other boys out for freshman 
practice include Lynn Monroe ,i 
guard from Houston Hellaire here 
on a baseball scholarship, and 
Mike Shabay,  younger brother of 
quarterback P u   Mike is a s-io 
guard from Bell 

We've got to ha\e at least 10 
bodies for practice which starts 
for the freshmen Oct 15," said 
Swaim "Everyone interested is 
invited to come trv out " 

Disappointing Season 
Can Be Reversed 
In Weak Conference 

By  WHIT  CANNING 

Mtei a me loss to 
Iowa    T< 't    fan      ouW bi   cOOl oled 
b) the fart t' ime doesn i 
tnaki i   up 
things   coulrl   be   worse      attitude 

I   led 
\fter  GeorgJI  Tech.   I red  Tay 

lor cheered up and. sure en 
things got   ivoi 

I   Fro      ran in 
Ul    \IK ,n   their   usual   fan 
■ ><■< al       ale   ol    mind,   and   were 
systematically demolished 

Now,  at (»,'!, this year's squad i. 
m  the   lane   position   as   last 
year'i 

With a week otf to assess the 
situation and ' get things ironed 
out," Taylor faces a thorny prob 
km Describing bis team's fail 
lire, he noted that it is just "one 
DO] at a time letting down, not 
the whole team And every time 
it happens, the other team seems 
to hit that spot " 

Good Start 
For Murals 

The intramural football season 
began with three shutouts and a 
tie last week. 

Kirst round action saw two close 
contests in the fraternity loop and 
a pair of lopsided games in the 
independent league. 

In Creek battles, the SAI'i 
edged the Kappa Sigs 70 while 
the Delts and Phi Delts were 
grinding to a 6 6 standoff 

Among the independents it was 
a sad day for the military as both 
Army and Air Force fell. Brite, 
fielding another strong team, 
dropped the soldiers 180. while 
Tom Brown whipped the flvbovs 
360 

The independents clash every 
Monday and Wednesday afternoon 
and the fraternities play on Tues- 
days and Thursdays There are 
two games  each day 

The Purples' next game, a week 
from    tomorrow     is   against    the 
Aggies, and is also the first home 
game of the season   which should 

I    the   ITOL;S   ,t   bft    They   may 
d   it    The  Maroons  are  a  now 

erful team, but have had bad luck 
tefli cting on the possibi 

lit>-  that the  Farmers could 
I ing mad by the 

g( : la re. Taj lor laid, "They 
won't be any worse off than we 
u ill He sees no special sir I 
for the game "For a change." he 
laughed, we re going to try go 
mg   after  it." 

One welcome change in the 
team'a performance would be an 
escape from the damaging penal- 
ties that keep popping up at the 
wrong time to cripple the Krogs. 
last week the I'urples were 
maintaining field position in the 
first quarter when a TCTJ player 
brushed Hog punter Paul Conner, 
who promptly turned in an 
award-winning performance by 
prostrating himself on the soggy- 
turf The ref dropped his hanky, 
the Frogs lost their advantage, 
and, ultimately, the game. 

Arkansas probably would have 
won anyway, but in the first two 
games, penalties cost the Frogs a 
lot more than yardage They may 
have   cost  them  victory. 

The only major casualty of the 
Kayetteville debacle was tackle 
Hugh Massey, who suffered a 
knee injury How serious it is has 
not  yet been determined 

One ray of hope for all confer- 
ence teams, regardless of their 
record, is that no one appears ex- 
ceptionally strong this year. The 
Frogs, despite their dismal start, 
still have about as good a chance 
as anyone So do the Aggies, es- 
pecially if they can knock off 
Texas Tech this weekend. The 
Farmers are 0-4, but three of 
those losses were against outside 
opposition 

The twin terrors, Arkansas and 
Texas, are finally on the winning 
track after dropping their first 
two games, but Tech, the league's 

only resident of the Top Ten, 
tumbled from that circle by hav 
mg its stem winder offense 
•mothered by previously wtnlnii 
Mississippi State and SMI after 
that thrilling opening day win 
over the Aggies, has played dead 
ever since 

Baylor managed its first win 
with a l't point production against 
a Washington State squad which 

allowed an average oi 40 per 
contest That leaves only Rice, 
which may be the real sleeper 
They have put together two solid 
performances, the last one with 
out their top quarterback. Robert 
Hailey, the second string signal 
caller, may be ready to take up 
where he left off last year, when 
he broke the Owl passing record 
And by the time it gets sticky for 
the Birds, Robby Shelton may 
have healed. 

After last week, however, no 
body can disregard Arkansas, un 
less John Eichler turns into a 
pumpkin or some other unfore 
seen disaster strikes the Hogs 
Frank Broyles doesn't build los- 
ers and his main problem this 
year has been inexperience, not 
lack of talent. 

There is another important rea- 
son why the Pigs seldom lose and 
Fred Taylor was painfully aware 
of it this week. Of the Arkansas 
encounter he observed: "They 
wanted  it   more than we did." 

Freshmen Begin 
Basketball Drills 

Ready for basketball season' 
The TCU freshmen begin get 

ting ready for it Monday. That's 
when tryouts begin and anyone 
interested in trying out for the 
team is welcome. 

If you are interested, contact 
assistant coach Hal Ratcliff be 
fore Saturday He can be reached 
at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum or by 
calling extensions 476, 477, 478 or 
479. 

'fetk 
MIKE  HALL,  LOUIS  PYLE   AND TED FAY CHASE DOWN AN ELUSIVE PIG 

Arkansat'  Dennii  Berner  ramble* through   Frog*  on  punt return 


